
 

FiltoSmart and FiltoSmart Thermo external filters – clever and compact for medium-

sized aquariums 

The entry-level filters of the FiltoSmart series are suitable for small and medium-sized 

aquariums from tank sizes 60 to 300 litres with medium fish stock They are available with or 

without the HeatUp adjustable heater (from FiltoSmart 100) and have a high filter volume, 

which thanks to multi-stage, biological-mechanical filtration effortlessly ensures crystal-clear 

water – and they do it in the compact size. The FiltoSmart series of filters are particularly 

quiet in operation and very energy-efficient. The self-venting function ensures operation 

without complications, and the shut-off automation prevents undesirable water escaping 

when cleaning the filter (from FiltoSmart 100).       
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OASE FiltoSmart and FiltoSmart Thermo external filters 

OASE FiltoSmart 60 RRP €54.99 

OASE FiltoSmart 100 RRP €74.99 

OASE FiltoSmart 200 RRP €89.99 

OASE FiltoSmart 300 RRP €99.99 

OASE FiltoSmart Thermo 100 RRP €102.97 

OASE FiltoSmart Thermo 200 RRP €119.97 

OASE FiltoSmart Thermo 300 RRP €131.97 

 

 

The OASE FiltoSmart and FiltoSmart Thermo external filters – clever features and compact 

dimensions. Photo: OASE GmbH 



 

 

The spray bar of the FiltoSmart external filter makes water recirculation  

particularly uniformed. Photo: OASE GmbH 

 

Available with or without adjustable heater: The FiltoSmart series of external filters.  

Photo: OASE GmbH 

 

 



 

 

BioMaster and BioMaster Thermo external filters – maximum convenience thanks to 

extremely simplified cleaning 

The convenience among the external filters for aquariums between 250 and 600 litres with 

high fish stock, ensures extremely easy cleaning thanks to the EasyClean pre-filter module; 

bothersome removal of the filter is dispensed with. The pre-filter module is simply taken out, 

rinsed out and reinserted The discrete, highly-efficient filter technology, including a fine 45 

ppi pre-filter foam has a high filter volume and an optimally matched combination of highly-

effective biological filtration through Hel-X, as well as mechanical-biological cleaning through 

filter foams. The complete set includes filter media, hoses, adapter, intake and outflow tube, 

as well as water diffuser.           
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Well thought-out functionality and extremely simplified filter cleaning: The BioMaster series of 

external filters. (Photo: OASE GmbH) 



 

OASE BioMaster and BioMaster Thermo external filters 

OASE BioMaster 250 RRP €149.99 

OASE BioMaster 350 RRP €169.99 

OASE BioMaster 600 RRP €224.99 

 

OASE BioMaster Thermo 250 RRP €167.98 

OASE BioMaster Thermo 350 RRP €189.98 

OASE BioMaster Thermo 600 RRP €246.98 

 

 

Founded in 1949 in Germany, today OASE is one of the world's leading brands in the water 
garden area. Our innovative, quality products satisfy the requirements of professional 
landscapers, as well as the requirements of ambitious garden and pond enthusiasts of the 
highest level. 
OASE Indoor aquatics now offers competence and experience from the big world of ponds 
for the home aquarium as well. With the innovations and the versatile products, experienced 
aquarists, as well as novice aquarists, create fascinating aquarium worlds. Experience 
genuine harmony with nature: OASE Living Water. 
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